and maintaining these particles in stable orbits by the use of "strong focusing 1ense8~'. These lenses consist of electric or magnetic quadrupo1es with the charged particles traveling in the direction of the common axis. Figure 1 shows a system for deflecting a parallel beam of charged particles so that they are brought to a focus at the point F, a distance beyond, the last lens. Figure 2 shows the experimental arrangement. Although a system of magnetic quadrupoles is shown, these could be replaced with a similar system of electric quadrupoles. The system shown in Fig. 1 can be regarded as an astigmatic lens followed by two astigmatic lenses rota;.tedat 900 to the fir st lens, and then this combination followed by a fourth astigmatic lens rotated another 900 from the second pair of lenses.
The purpose of this report is to show the results of measurements of the magnetic field in the region of the beam axis, and to show the results-of measurem.ents of the trajectories of charged particles entering parallel to the axis.
To satisfy the strong focusing requirements, the geometry was selected so that dB /dy = dB /dx = k. To achieve this, the pole tips were made of mild A horizontal reference plane of bakelite was inserted near the axis and a 1. 5 mil diameter copper wire was inserted along the axis.
The wire was stretched over a 900 pulley and placed in tension T by a 5. 5 \~gram weight. When the quadrupole magnets were excited and a current i wa.s ,~---.: \.\ .\J ., " " ,
passed through the 1. 5 mil wire, the wire was deflected ,to a po'sitionequivalent to that of a particle of charge e, velocity v, and momentum Hp satisfying the relation Hp = T lev. If H~S expressed in gauss em, T in dynes, then ev = i, the current through the wire in abamperes. --A convenient method of satisfying the condition that a particle will co:r:ne to a focus at an arbitrary point F, Fig. 1 , is to fix the position of the wire' at the point F and then adjust either the current in the magnets, or the current in the wire, or both, until the wire is deflected in the desired direction at the entrance to the system of lenses.
. , Figure 10 is'a plot of the focusing magnet current required to focus particles of the indicated ,momenta entering parallel to the axis, at.a distance of f = 1-1/2 in. and f = 27. 2 in. from the exit of the la:stlens.
It is observ~d that with. 15 amps/coil, a 10 Mev proton or a 140 Mev electron entering parallel to the axis is brought to a focus at a distance ,of 
OPERATION WITH CHARGED PARTICLES
The system was operated' as indicatedin Fig. 1 
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